in the Park

MEETINGS  SEMINARS  RETREATS
LOUISIANA STATE PARKS
FOR AN IMPORTANT ALTERNATIVE TO BUSY CITY MEETINGS, COME TO LOUISIANA'S STATE PARKS.

HERE, AMID UNSPOILED SCENIC BEAUTY, YOU'LL FIND AN ATMOSPHERE OF TEAMWORK COMES NATURALLY WITH A "FRESH" AIR OF COOPERATION.

THREE OF LOUISIANA'S STATE PARKS OFFER YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS COMFORTABLE AND ATTRACTIVE ACCOMMODATIONS AND MEETING ROOMS FOR A UNIQUELY PEACEFUL AND INEXPENSIVE OPTION FOR MEETINGS, SEMINARS AND RETREATS.
You'll discover air-conditioned and heated cabins, some with fireplaces, all featuring screened-in porches, water views and comfortable sleeping. Relaxation is just outside your door where you'll find fishing, boating, swimming and hiking or interesting nearby attractions.

Catering is easily arranged and all three parks are handicapped accessible.

Best of all, your convention or retreat will make a positive economic impact on the local community. Half of the revenues we receive go directly back into that park so we can preserve Louisiana's beauty for years to come.

Louisiana's State Parks...come naturally.
Bayou Segnette
- Twenty cabins with piers (each sleeping 4-6)
- Fully equipped dining and kitchen building
- Easy boat distance from Grand Isle
- Across the Mississippi River from New Orleans

Lake Fausse Point
- Eight cabins with piers (each sleeping 4-6)
- Group activities pavilion
- Visitor center complex (including boat dock with rental's)
- Near historic New Iberia and St. Martinville featuring Longfellow-Evangeline State Commemorative Area
- Close to Atchafalaya Basin tours

North Toledo Bend
- Ten cabins with fireplaces (each sleeping 4-6)
- Central kitchen-dining building
- Visitor center complex with meeting room and Olympic size swimming pool
- Close to Fort Jesup, Mansfield, Rebel, Fort St. Jean Baptiste and Los Adaes State Commemorative Areas
- Easy driving distance from historic Natchitoches and Hodges Gardens in many

For reservation information call or write:
Louisiana Office of State Parks
P.O. Box 44426
Baton Rouge, LA 70804
(504)342-8111